DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

- BOARD OF EDUCATION
  - SUPERINTENDENT
    (Dr. Ben Drati)
    - ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
      (Dr. Jacqueline Mora)
    - ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, HUMAN RESOURCES
      (Dr. Mark Kelly)
    - ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, BUSINESS & FISCAL SERVICES/
      (Melody Canady)
  - PERSONNEL COMMISSION
MEMBERS
Jon Kean, President
Laurie Lieberman, Vice President
Oscar de la Torre
Craig Foster
Maria Leon-Vazquez
Ralph Mechur
Richard Tahvildaran-Jesswein

STUDENT MEMBERS
  tbd– Santa Monica HS
  Estelle Shah – Malibu HS
  tbd – Olympic HS

SUPERINTENDENT

(Dr. Ben Drati)
HUMAN RESOURCES

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, HUMAN RESOURCES
(Dr. Mark Kelly)

DIRECTOR, CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL
(Joshua Kahn)

DIRECTOR, HUMAN RESOURCES
(vacant)

DIRECTOR, STUDENT SERVICES
(Tara Brown)

COORDINATORS, INDUCTION
(Sofia Cedillo -50%, Tristen Gartrell-50%)

HUMAN RESOURCES SPECIALISTS
(Nedra Ford, Vida Kamkar-Confidential)

CREDENTIAL ANALYST
(Sandra Padilla)

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS TECHNICIAN
(Anthony Walker)

HUMAN RESOURCES TECHNICIAN
(Christine Garrett)

SR. OFFICE SPECIALIST
(Katherine Qureshi)

OFFICE SPECIALIST
(Rosemary Laird)
FISCAL AND BUSINESS SERVICES

DIRECTOR, FISCAL AND BUSINESS SERVICES
(Gerardo Cruz)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FISCAL SERVICES
(vacant)

ACCOUNTANTS
(Jesse Bunayog, Caryl Hall, Elena Perez)

FISCAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR
(Carmen Larios)

PAYROLL SPECIALISTS
(Lisa Burton, Andrew Lacson, Rizk Rizk)
Lucille Lam (temp)

ACCOUNTANTS
(Jesse Bunayog, Caryl Hall, Elena Perez)

ACCOUNTING TECHNICIANS
(Rex Aclan, Julie Bechtloff, Maria Cerdon, Stacy Vela)

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Maria Serna)
MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION

DIRECTOR, MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS
[50% - Maintenance]
(Roosevelt Brown)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Ana Flores)

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
(Elizabeth Villalobos)

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
(Dennis Kretin)

FACILITIES TECHNICIANS
(Ryan Gardner, Eric Hedges)

BUILDING TRADES
2 Carpenters
1 Locksmith
1 Painter

MECHANICAL TRADES
3 Electricians
2 HVAC Technicians
3 Plumbers
1 Metal Worker

SKILLED MAINTENANCE WORKERS
(3)